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Access to New Digital 
Programming

• Recording

• Encoding

• Delivery / Hosting



Access to New Digital 
Programming

• Recording

8:00:00 - 8:59:06 a Linux computer runs DVGrab 
to record the outgoing program as a DVstream.

Specifications: DV-NTSC codec, 720 x 480, stereo 
48 kHz 16 bit audio



Access to New Digital 
Programming

• Encoding (via ffmpeg)

In:
DV media file

Out:
•MP3 (audio podcast)
•flac
•256 kb MPEG4 (video podcast)
•1 MB MPEG4 (torrentcast)
•MPEG2

Transcription: Closed Captioning text is captured, divided into 
segments, send on a rotational schedule to remote volunteer 
editors, returned, turned into HTML, and put online.



Access to New Digital 
Programming

• Delivery and Hosting (via FTP and Internet Archive)

•MP3 (audio podcast)
•flac (lossless audio codec)
•256 kb MPEG4 (video podcast)
•1 MB MPEG4 (torrentcast)
•MPEG2

Internet Archive
Internet Archive
Internet Archive
BitTorrent Server
Internet Archive & DVD

All files then written to LTO3 tape.

We also make Ogg Theora and Ogg Vorbis.
Internet Archive makes MPEG1, Flash video, and 64 kb mpeg4



Preservation Strategies
for Digital Media Tapes

Video: DV tape
DVCam / DVCPro / miniDV

Audio:
Digital Audio Tape (DAT)

Discontinued format used
from mid-1980s to ~2000/



Preservation Strategies
for Digital Media Tapes

Goals for Migration of Content from digital tape
to a digital asset management system: 

•Retain the media in original codec and specifications with no 
new encoding or digital generation loss

•Retain not only audio and video but also timecode and 
content metadata and recording information

•Log the migration of the content from tape, keep track of 
errors and specifications



Preservation Strategies
for Digital Media Tapes

Video: DV tape
Deck: Sony miniDV Tape Player GV-D1000 ($800)
Computer: Mac Mini ($600)
Software: Live Capture Plus by CatDV ($49)



Preservation Strategies
for Digital Media Tapes

Live Capture Plus

•Ingests miniDV over Firewire
•Retains original timecode and content metadata
•Automatically performs multiple passes over 
the tape when errors are detected
•Performs ingest as whole tape, in to out, and 
from current positions

•Automatically detects start/stop markers on the tape and can split 
resulting files accordingly
•Searches beyond blank portions of tape to capture all data
•Logs all audio and video glitches, dropped frames, and unexpected events
•Can automate post encoding if desired such as MPEG4 derivatives
•From the resulting files the original MiniDV tape could be recreated



Preservation Strategies
for Digital Media Tapes

Audio: Digital Audio Tape (DAT)
Deck: Sony SDT-9000 DDS (digital data storage) drive (~$100)
Computer: Mac G4 with SCSI port (~$400)
Software: DATXtract 1.3 (open source)





Preservation Strategies
for Digital Media Tapes

DATXtract

•Ingest DAT audio over SCSI from Sony 
SDT-9000 DDS drive
•Retains original timecode and content metadata
•Automatically detects program markers on the 
tape and can split resulting files accordingly

•Supports digitally extracting audio from ‘long-play’ 32kHz 12 bit 
recordings (the majority of Democracy Now’s DAT collection)
•Logs audio glitches, error frames, and unexpected events
•Faster than real time audio transfers







Cataloguing Media
While in Production

Cataloguing
Record

Media
File

Archive’s
Database

Production’s
Playout Server

Relationship?
filepath
filename
unique id

How can an archive provide cataloguing and digital 
asset management for files that can be moved, 
deleted, or renamed by another department?



Cataloguing Media
While in Production

Cataloguing records existing within the media file.

Both production are 
archive can edit the 

Quicktime 
annotation tags of 

the file, using 
Quicktime Pro or 

other programs like 
Metadata 

Hootenanny.



Cataloguing Media
While in Production

Extracting Quicktime 
annotation and other 

metadata



Cataloguing Media
While in Production

Extracting Quicktime 
annotation



Cataloguing Media
While in Production

Extracting Quicktime 
annotation and other 

metadata



Cataloguing Media
While in Production

GetID3
creation_time

resolution_x resolution_y
[audio][channels/audio/codec]

playtime_seconds
filesize
codec

mime_type
[audio][sample_rate]

[audio][bit_depth]
director, producer, etc

title
description

keywords

PBCORE
dateCreated
formatFrameSize
formatChannelConfiguration
formatDuration
formatFileSize
formatEncoding
formatDigital
formatSamplingRate
formatBitDepth
contributor / contributorRole
title
description
subject

Mapping data from GetID3 to PBCore





GetID3

http://getid3.sourceforge.net/

Live Capture Plus

http://pdicamillo.org/~peter/datxtract/

DATXtract

http://www.squarebox.co.uk/lcplus.html

Thanks
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